
 

Punuk sinew spinner or spindle buzz base, 7.3 cm 
 

  
 
 
 
This type of object has been identified as a sinew spinner (Geist and Rainey, 1936, p. 210 and Pl. 
72-5, 7.8 cm., after Nelson, 1899, pp. 111-112 and Fig. 31), or as the base of a toy spindle buzz 
(Collins, 1937, Pl. 67-2 and pp. 176 and 196). An OBS example from the Ekven site (Arutiunov and 
Sergeev, 1975, p. 153 and Fig. 79-2) was originally identified by Dorian Sergeev as the top portion of 
a friction drill, but is now considered to be a sinew spinner (Sergei Arutiunov, personal 
communication).   
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the Punuk style as reprcsenr<:d on som<: harpoons. It has the: same form 
and design as those ''uniclcntifii:d'' objects found in the south slope of the 
test cut. 

l't-;!])E::\TIHED OBJECTS 

Another unidentified object of ivory (Pl. 72, 2) has the of a 
toy hand mirror. The of the oval body is scalloped and transverse 
perforations appear at the ci:ntcr of this oval body and al the base of the 
handle. One surface only bears <1 simplt', star-shaped, incised pattern 
encircling· the cent ral perforation. The length over-all is 8 ems. This 
specimen was found at the same level and in approximately the same sec
tion as the wedge-shaped object clcscribC'd above>. 

A third unidentified mack from ivory (Pl. 72. 3) is a thin , 

semilunar implement 8.5 ems. in h·ngth with a perforated projection on 

the straight edge. Hoth !lat surfaces bear a series of irregular incised lines 
which converge at the base of the projection. The object may be an orna
rnen1al pendant, a fa;;rcner. or a button. ll \\'a' found twelve fret cast 

but al approxinrntely the same level as. dit' group of Thule type harpoon 
heads. 

%0\\" UUGGLES 

A frag 1nent of a of wooden snow (Pl. Fig. 4), found in 

the same level and section, is clcconitcd with three converging lines the 
outer ends of which termina le in circles enclosing small punctures, elements 
char<:lctcristic of Collins' "'late"' Punuk 

SINEW SPINNER ( ') 

A curious ivory object (Pl. 72, 5) which may have been a sinevv 
spinner as described 1\elson, 74 was found near the surface of the 19 35 
cut, 11 l feet east of the rest e11t. It i;; an oval disc, with one convex and 

one concave surface. On the concave surface is a raised, lyre-shaped 
eminence which may have been used to hold the sinew the twisting 
or spinning. At the ccnttT of the ronvcx surface there is a round socket 
which retained the fragments of a woodt'n shaft. The convex surface bears 
an incised design which resembles a four-leafed clover. \Vithin each "leaf" 
arc two short lines termin<:lting in a puncture. Between the "leaves" are 
triangular figures, also associarcd with punctures. Deep incisions encircle 
the rim and tht' central socket. This specimen was found in the upper 
levels of t he deposit some distance from any harpoon. 

DOl'HLE-EYE BLOCK 

A cloublc-cye block of ivory (Pl. 72. Fig. 8) is not definitely located in 
the cut, but field notes record it in association with a house structure 
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THREAD AND CORD Il\IPLEJ\IEK'I'S 111 

sbredder of walrus ivory, with four large � coarse teeth and a narrow 
handle. 

Figure 1, plate XLVrIT ff, from Sledge island, is a three-toothed sinew 
shredder with a tlattenml knob-like blade at the eml of the handle. 

Figure 3, plate XL VITI a, from Cnpe Some, is a small, Hat i1iece of 
deerhorn with three 1lat teeth on one end, and figu re :!, plate XLVIII a, 
from Sledge island, is a similar implement made of ivory. 

Figure 4, plate XL VIII a, from Cape Darby, is a toothed frory imple
ment of this kind, one tooth being attached to the sitle of the main 
piece by meaus of a strong wrapping of willow root. 

Figures 7 and O, plate X:LYU La, from the lower Y 11 kon ; figure .;,; , from 
JHissiou, a.ml f igure 10, from Sabotnisky, are specimeus of eombs wliieh 
have been used in making gra::>s threarl. 

The aecornpm1yiug fi gnre :IO, from Sletlge islarnl, reprc:,;ents t-:mne of 
the implemeuts used for twis ting sinew eords. A full set 1·(msists of 
two tiattenetl ivory rods with a small knob or llea!l at eaeh ewl, and 
fonr borlkin-like ivory rods eael1 with the figure of a <leer-l1ea1l at the 
upper end. These i mplements arC' all p iercetl wi th holes aud ;,;tru11g 

on a rawhide c<ml iu order that they rna,y co1ffeniently he (' arried arnl 
not readily mislaid. 

Figure 8, plate XL VIII b, from Cape Yauconver, and lignre .1 of the 
same plate, from Nunivak island , represent reels on wliiclt thrnml is 

wound. They are sometimes used also as shuttles in making small 
meshed nets. 

Figures 4 and n, plate XL VIII Ii, from Nuuivak island, are specirne11s 
of thread reels carved to represent mythical beings, half woman and 

half seal, ·with the hands held agaiu,;t tl1P .,.;ides of the foees. 
Figures :3 and 7, plate XLY1nb, from the same islau!l, are ivory reels 

carved to represent seals. 
Figure 31 represents a sinew cord 1'pi111wr from St Lawrence bland. 

Thi8 object is made of ivory and consfats of tlm:e parts; these are �t 

quadrate base for holding in tlle hanll, awl pierced in the milld](; of 
the outer surface for the insertion of one end of a slender rod luwing a 
knob at its other cud. .A flattene d roll is pierced near one eml and 
slipped upon the :first-named rod, upon which it rwrnhes. The sinew 
to be sp1m is attached to the ilattened rod at tl1e sl1 oulder , j mit below 
the hole, and by a rapid cireular motion of the haml the llattened rod 
is caused to revolve rapi(lly, giving the desired t wist in g to the rnrd. 
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112 THE E,.,Kil\IO ABOPT BERI�G STHAIT 

Xo implements of this ki1Hl "·ere seen amoug the Eskimo else\\here 
in the r<'gion visited, and it i:-< qnite possible• that the St Lawrence 
islamlen; ohtnilietl the idea from Sollie of tlte 1Yhali11g sh ips \Yhieh stop 

so freqnentl�· along tl1l'ir :-horP. 

SKl�·DltE:-<fHNG TOOLS 

Fm· 1lre,;sing and ta11ning ,;kins :-<e,·eral different iiuplemC'nts are 
nse1l, the mo,.;t importan t of "-hich are serapen; for elen11i11g· th<' !'at aml 
water front the snrfac(', arnl polisher ,.; for the pnrpo,.;e or softeniug· the 
llillP. From the Imn'r Kuslrnkwim to tlw northern part of Xortou 

sound mul the coa;.:t of Bering strait, stm i e -hlade scraper:,; with 1011g 
handles are the prevailing style , although on the coast arnl islamls of 
Bering· strait a short-harnlle scraper is freqne11 tly seen, wl1ile from 
Kotzebue sonnd uorthward they are all of the latter type, with the 
hmHlk miule to fit the ha1ul mid elaborately earved. 

Pla te :X:Ln.:, 17, from Big lake, represents oue of these scrapers of 
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S:\IITIISOXIAK :\IISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS \'OL. 96 

(pl. 30, figs. r9 and 20) between the stones of house no. I. All three 
show the same charaeters, a deep, wide notch above with a slight 
beveling of the two upper edges, and a small notch below. Plate 30, 

figure r8, differs from the other two in having an oval-rectangular 
perforation through the center. The small button-shaped ivory object. 
plate 30, figure. 21, was found among the rocks at the north end of 
the site. It is 2.3 cm square with rounded corners, a flat base and a 
rounded top. Plate 30, figures 22 and 23, are small plaques of ivory, 
both broken; their average thickness is 3 mm. Plate 30, 28,  is 

a smaller, thinner piece. with a longitudinal groove ( 011 the oppusik 
siLle), and two small round holes at the larger end ; it is 3 mm thick. 
I 'late 30, figure 29, is a section ui a small walrus tusk, notched at 

the eml. 
In plate 46, 9-12. are shown four ivory objects which seem 

to be parts of what Nelson has described as" sinew spinners" from 
St. Lawrence bland ( :\elson, r899, pp. l I I -1I 2, fig. 3 l) but which 
in all probability were instead parts of toy " spindle buzzes " such as 
Bogoras lias described from the Clmkchee and Kerek ( H)O..j.-og, vol. 
l. pp. 273-27 ..J., fig. 197, d, e) and which are also known from the 
Ammasalik and Egedes111inde districts i11 Gree11land (Thalbitzer, 1914, 

pp. 654-655, 379, 38o; llirket-Smith, 1924, fig. 300). Plate 4(i, 

figures 9 and IO (cut 9. 48 in., and cut 27, 22 iu.), are probably the 
bases of such toys. Figure 9 is rectaugular in form, with a flat base and 
a convex upper surface i11 the center of which is a round pit 12 111111 
deep. Figure 10 is of the same shape hut has the corners rounded and 
the central hole extendiug completely through. Two others were found, 
one oval, from cut 21 . 42 inches, and one circular, from cut 7, So inches. 
\Ve found none of the flattened rods or handles; the small ivory object, 
figure I l (cut 24, 64 in.), perforated at one end, is the only specimen 
in the collection which might have had such a function. Figure 12 is 
one of several spike-shaped ivory objects corresponding to the slender 
knobbed rod which was inserted in the. ivory base. The latter, it should 
be noted, might in the round form be regarded as tops. 

In plate 37, figure 6, is shown an ivory object of unknown use from 
cut 24, depth 80 inches. lt resembles in certain respects an ivory object 
previously described by the writer (Collins, 1929, pl. 5). It is I r.8 
cm Jong and 5 cm wide and has the under side hollowed. In addition to 
the two perforations shown there are two smaller transverse openings 
near the upper end. This end of the object was carved to represent the 
blunt head or snout of an animal with a large mouth and with eyes 
indicated by round deep holes in which were set plugs of wood. The 
surface has been ornamented with incised designs-Old Bering Sea
but these are so weathered as to be hardly visible. 
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SMITHSONIAN l\1 ISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS 

interest in that they show so clearly the relationship of the spurred 
line to the zigzag, a negative design resulting from the thickening of 
the bases of the spurs. The 10\ver band contains a perfect zigzag or 
wa "Y line and so docs tlie le ft half of the upper band. On the right 
half of this band, however, the alternate spurs are longer and more 
slender and present the nsual appearance of the "toothed line." For 
some reason the artist chose to leave the spurs at this stage instead of 
widening the bases so as to produce the negative zigzag design. This 
is the only Punuk example I know of in which the very common 
alternate spur design has been transformed into a zigzag, although 
the process is constantly recurring in modern Eskimo art, as well as 
in lVf elanesian, European Iron Age , and other styles that employ the 
spurred line motive. \Ve might also note here that although the single 
spurred line and the ladder design are characteristic of Old Bering 
Sea art, the simple alternate spur design has not appeared. This, how
ever, may be due to acci(lent, for on the fragment uf an Old Hering 
Sea brow band shown i11 plate 58, figure 12, there appears a fully 
developed zigzag pattern. 

Plate 67, figure 2, is an ivory object similar to several found at 

Miyowagh (pl. 46, figs. 9. 19), and which apparently is to be regarded 
as part of a spindle buzz. The present specimen is flat on the under 
side, convex on the upper, and perforated through the center. The 
upper surface is rather elaborately ornamented in phase 2 of style 2. 

Around the periphery is a band formed of two lines with alternate 
spurs pointing inward, and about half way up there is a similar 
band. The spaces between the bands and at the center are divided off 
by means of narrow inverted V-shaped figures, and between these 
are pairs of slightly curving lines connected at the center by a small 
nucleated circle; rising from the curving lines are pairs of short lines 
terminating in circles to which are attached three equidistant spurs. 

Plate 67, figures 6 and 8, are two objects which I am unable to 
identify. They are straight across the lower end, rounded above, and 

have in the base a deep cylindrical socket. Figure 8 seems to have 
had a link pendant at the end; the decoration consists of very deeply 
incised lines, some straight, some V-shaped and others curving arouml 
to the opposite side. The lines on figure 6 are less deeply incised; 
at the base is a band containing long alternating spurs and from this 
rises a pair of vertical lines which are joined at the center by two 
oblique hands of three lines each in the open spaces; above these are 
two short detached lines each with a pair of downward-pointing spurs 
attached. Reel pigment still remains in most of the incisions, as 1s 
so often the case with objects bearing a Punuk decoration. 
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